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Miller, Carrie

From: Miller, Carrie

Sent: Tuesday, April 28, 2015 5:10 PM

To: Miller, Carrie

Subject: LT2 Monitoring for Cryptosporidium

To All Concerned: 

 

It has come to TSC’s attention that some laboratories are experiencing lower than usual crypto recovery in their quality control (QC) samples.  

Several laboratories and vendors are actively investigating the issue which appears to be a synergistic effect between some of the method reagents.  

TSC will follow up when we have more conclusive information about the cause of the recovery issue and will share any advice we become aware of 

as to how laboratories may address it. 

 

Laboratories performing analyses for the LT2 follow Method 1622, 1623 or 1623.1 and any sample in a batch associated with unacceptable quality 

control samples is unacceptable. Per the LT2 “SOURCE WATER MONITORING GUIDANCE MANUAL FOR PUBLIC WATER SYSTEMS:” 1  

 
If a PWS is unable to report a valid analytical result for a scheduled sampling date due to equipment failure, loss of or damage to the sample, failure to comply with the 

analytical method requirements, including the quality control requirements in 40 CFR § 141.704 or the failure of an approved laboratory to analyze the sample, the PWS 

must collect a replacement sample. The PWS must collect the replacement sample not later than 21 days after receiving information that an analytical result cannot be 

reported for the scheduled date, unless the PWS demonstrates that collecting a replacement sample within this time frame is not feasible or EPA/the State approves an 

alternative resampling date. The PWS must submit an explanation for the delayed sampling date to EPA/the State concurrent with the shipment of the sample to the 

laboratory [40 CFR § 141.702(b)(2)].  

 

PWSs may contact their state representative, on the list accessed from the link below, and request an alternative resampling date. 

 

http://water.epa.gov/lawsregs/rulesregs/sdwa/lt2/upload/lt2contactnov20141.pdf 

 

 
1Information taken from section 3.2.2 in the Source Water Monitoring Guidance for Public Water Systems PDF (EPA 815-R06-005 February 2006) 

 

Thank you, 

 

Carrie Miller 

Cryptosporidium Laboratory Technical Liaison 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

Office of Ground Water and Drinking Water 
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Technical Support Center, MC 140 

26 West Martin Luther King Drive 

Cincinnati, OH 45268 

513-569-7919 phone 

513-569-7191 fax 

 

 


